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DID YOU KNOW...
2014–2015

HIGHLIGHTS 2014-15

17 new businesses downtown 

578 existing jobs filled by AFWD

341 new jobs filled by AFWD

3 Mini-Seed Fund investments 

$837,270 in loans to Chico 
businesses by 3CORE

1200+ attendees at 
Manufacturing Expo

FIELDS WITH GREATEST 
EMPLOYMENT NEED

Customer Service

Healthcare

Production

Retail

Food Service

Hospitality

(source: AFWD)

HOT BUTTON ISSUES & 
ACTIVITIES FOR BUSINESSES

Alarms

Alcohol Use

Airport 

STEM education 

Public Safety

Downtown Parking

(Various sources detailed in this report; 
particularly the Business Walks)

Food and Beverage 
Companies

Technology  
Companies

Consumer  
Products

Lundberg Family Farms
Mary’s Gone Crackers
Mooney Farms
Sierra Nevada Brewery
Shubert’s Ice Cream and Candy
Smucker’s Quality Beverages

Advanced Light Technologies
Auctiva
Build.com
DigitalPath
EXL Landa (formerly Landacorp)
Milestone Powered Technologies
Patholase
Wanderful Media

5th Sun Graphic
11 Main
ChicoBag
Klean Kanteen
Lulu’s

Advanced  
Manufacturing

AVL Looms
C SYS Labs, Inc.
FAFCO
Fanno Saw Works
Gruber Manufacturing
Joy Signal
Lares Research
Lifetouch National School Studios, 
Chico Lab

Makel Engineering
MAP Bicycles
MTECH
Nor-Cal Vans
Oak Ridge Cabinets
PBM Supply & Manufacturing
Pro2Pro Machining Services
Rescue 42
Solutions Cubed

Springboard Biodiesel
Thomas Manufacturing Company
Transfer Flow
United States Thermoelectric 
Company (USTC)
Weiss McNair
Woof & Poof
Wrex Products, Inc.

How Many Chico Companies Can You Name?

Chico Business Confidence Survey™

Building Permits 2004–2014

 New Single Family  New Multi-Family  New Non-Residential 2

 Decrease  Same  Increase 

1. Chico Business Confidence Survey, June 2015, Golden Valley Bank (used with permission). Full report at: www.goldenvalleybank.com.
2. Permit Data 2004-2014 provided by City of Chico.

Sales Profits Employment
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Local business executives shared expectations for their own businesses in the next 12 months (March 2014).1
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WHO WE ARE Team Chico was formed in 2013 to fulfill the 2020 Vision for growing 
the Chico economy through thoughtful, concerted efforts. Through its partnership, 
Team Chico has the ability to identify, understand and respond to businesses’ needs 
faster and deliver deliberate and robust services. Team Chico includes the City of 
Chico, Chico Chamber of Commerce, Downtown Chico Business Association (DCBA), 
3CORE, Inc., and the Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. 

WHO WE REALLY ARE No org chart could adequately convey the true nature of 
Team Chico. A constellation might be the most apt analogy. When a company is 
expanding, or relocating, or perhaps struggling, numerous stars in our galaxy play a 
role. It’s a complex and nonlinear system, and connections are not always apparent. 
Team Chico’s most valuable role is working with all the players to help businesses 
navigate through this ever-expanding universe. 

TEAM CHICO

A collaborative partnership serving Chico’s business community
RECOGNITION

Team Chico was honored with the 
California League of Cities’ most 

prestigious award: The Helen 
Putnam Award for Excellence 
for Community Services and 

Economic Development
It’s not a top-down structure. Team Chico’s partners navigate a complex, fluid 
universe of resources to improve the business climate. Connections shift as we 

adapt to each new challenge, and all of the participants are stars. 
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NORD AVENUE  
MEET-AND-GREET 

Next Steps & Outcomes:

• PD Recruitment Process
• Technological & Data 

Collection Improvements
• Adding CSO Officer
• Business Watch Program
• Neighborhood Watch Program
• Next Door App
• Drug Free Zone
• Text Groups
• Contact List
• Mapping Business Cameras in 

Area
• Chief on Business Walks
• Invite Students & University 

Administration

LISTENING

BUSINESS WALKS

Once a month, a group of Team Chico representa-
tives from the private and public sectors hit the 
streets in targeted areas of Chico to canvass 
businesses about challenges, successes and 
opportunities the City or other organizations can 
address to improve the business climate.

This has been one of the most unifying and pro-
ductive outcomes for Team Chico. This year the 
Chico Chamber’s Economic Development Team of 
Ambassadors joined the walks, adding capacity 
and allowing us to capture our findings in writing. 
The results describe running themes as well as 
individual issues calling for follow-up.

MEET-AND-GREET

During Business Walks in the Nord Avenue 
Corridor and South Campus area it became 
clear that safety and police responsiveness was 
a common concern. In response, Team Chico 
coordinated a Meet-and-Greet that brought busi-
ness and property owners, employees, Chico and 
University police and concerned citizens into one 
room. Neighboring businesses met each other, 
for the first time in some cases, and they brain-
stormed solutions with public safety providers (see 
sidebar). A follow-up meeting is planned to keep 
the momentum going. 

We look forward to replicating this model in other 
Chico business districts.

BUSINESS WALKS

Chamber Ambassadors serving as “eyes and ears” for the City

Business Walk participants hitting the streets, Economic Development Chamber Ambassadors, and first Nord Avenue Meet-and-Greet.
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AIRPORT

RESPONDING

ALARM ORDINANCE 

In June of 2014, the Chico Police Department 
released a memo to alarm businesses serving 
Chico notifying them that responses to burglar 
alarms would cease in an effort to curb costly 
false alarms. This news created significant safety 
concerns among business and community mem-
bers, prompting the Chico Chamber to facilitate 
industry and law enforcement discussions to 
find a better alternative. The group devised two 
goals: 1) restore alarm responses, and 2) decrease 
false alarm costs to the police department. From 
these discussions, a revised alarm ordinance 
was created, vetted, and approved by the City 
Council that mitigated concerns in the community 
yet lessened the financial burden on the police 
department. 

ALCOHOL ORDINANCE 

On February 22, 2013, California State University, 
Chico officials hosted a Community Call for Action 
to devise solutions to rising concerns about deaths 
related to alcohol in Chico. From this discussion, 
the DCBA and Chico Chamber gathered bar 
and restaurant owners together to work with 
the City on proposed changes to the municipal 
code regulating establishments associated with 
alcohol licenses. In April of 2015, the conversation 
culminated in the passing of a Deemed Approved 
Ordinance and Conditional Use Permit in Title 19 
to improve the transparency and predictability of 
the regulations and application process, and to 

help the City work more closely with the alcohol 
establishments to mitigate nuisance issues. 
Further work continues on the density of alcohol 
establishments in highly impacted areas of Chico.

AIRPORT STUDY AND HIRING OF 
AIRPORT MANAGER 

On July 28, 2014, Team Chico members and City 
staff traveled to Santa Rosa to meet with Jon 
Stout, Airport Manager for the Sonoma County 
Airport. The trip helped the team understand 
the complexities of air service development and 
built relationships the team would rely on when 
SkyWest announced their cancellation of service 
to the Chico Municipal Airport just months later. 
The Chico Chamber of Commerce, with the par-
ticipation of team members, brought air service 
stakeholders together to begin formulating a plan 
to restore air service. A Community Travel Survey 
generated 2,244 responses from the public, and 
an Executive Business Survey helped the group 
understand the business response to SkyWest’s 
decision. The stakeholder group then prepared an 
in-depth Air & Ground Transportation Study for 
the Chico City Council which resulted, in part, in 
assisting the City in moving forward with retaining 
AvPORTS on contract for the development of an 
airport business plan. The Chamber and team 
continue to assist AvPORTS in building community 
and business relationships and investments neces-
sary to restore air service and improved travel 
connectivity in Chico

TAKING ACTION

Positive actions resulting from coordinated outreach

Thank you to Chico Chamber 
of Commerce for providing 
this information

Fact-finding trip to 
Sonoma County Airport.

CSUC Summit kicked off alcohol license 
conversation. Team Chico representatives toured Cisco.
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Thank you to the Downtown Chico 
Business Association for providing 
this information

The Downtown Chico Business Association (DCBA) 
served 441 active businesses in  Downtown Chico 
during fiscal year 2014-2015. 17 new businesses 
opened in Downtown Chico during this time 
period. Acting as a central management office of 
the downtown business community, the DCBA 
provides business support services, programs, 
events and administration crucial to the success, 
economic health and overall vitality of one of 
our community’s finest assets, Downtown Chico. 
The DCBA leads downtown marketing initiatives, 
serves as a business advocate and provides leader-
ship for a clean and safe downtown. 

The economic vitality of Downtown Chico remains 
strong. The business support services the DCBA 
provides, coupled with the efficiency of Team 
Chico, creates a foundation for downtown busi-
ness to thrive. 

BEAUTIFUL, CLEAN & SAFE INITIATIVE

The DCBA continues to raise funds to provide 
supplemental services regarding cleanliness and 
safety in our downtown corridor provided by 
the Downtown Ambassador Program, the Jesus 
Center Clean-Up Brigade and private security 
detail. The Beautiful, Clean & Safe campaign was 
launched in Q1 of 2015 inviting the community to 
embrace the campaign with the universal slogan, 
“Our Community, Our Responsibility.”

The DCBA facilitates monthly community policing 
meetings with the Chico Police Department, AG 
Private Security, Downtown Ambassador Program, 
Chico Chamber of Commerce and other pertinent 
groups to ensure full coverage and immediate 
support and resources to our downtown busi-
ness community. Maintaining a shared approach 
to these issues remains a high priority for the 
downtown business community. 

PLACE MAKING AND  
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Thursday Night Market – The DCBA Thursday 
Night Market takes place April through September 
and drives thousands of visitors and guests into 
downtown weekly. The emphasis this year is on 
family-friendly programming in the City Plaza 
during market nights. 

Friday Night Concert Series – The Friday Night 
Concert series, in its 38th year, provides the 
Downtown Chico community with a creative 
platform to showcase local talent and an oppor-
tunity to leverage long-standing partnerships with 
the private sector to support Downtown Chico. 
City Plaza serves as the venue for 19 free outdoor 
concerts, from May through September, rein-
forcing the plaza as the cultural and civic center of 
Chico for all who attend. 

Picnic in the Plaza – The DCBA and the City of 
Chico Parks Division are collaborating on a weekly 
Picnic in the Plaza event each Tuesday, 11:30 am 
to 1 pm. Food trucks, umbrella shades and tables 
are on hand and stage entertainment is provided. 
The goal is to provide positive, wholesome, and 
family-friendly programming in City Plaza during 
daytime hours. 

Special Events – In addition to the events listed 
above, the DCBA offered two sidewalk sales, a 
Treat Street event for Halloween and a compre-
hensive Hometown Holiday Hospitality program 
that incorporated Christmas Preview and Tree 
Lighting. In September, the 39th year of “Taste of 
Chico” took place in a new and larger footprint in 
the downtown core. 

BUSINESS VITALITY INITIATIVES

Parking – DCBA is providing leadership to the 
Chico Parking Access Resource Committee 
working on parking management and the uses of 
associated revenue. The goal is to optimize retail 
vitality as it relates to parking management strate-
gies that match overall community goals and meet 
the needs of businesses. Phase 1 includes the 
installation of 450 new single space meters and 4 
multi-use space meters with a targeted timeline of 
summer 2015.

Retail Market Analysis – The DCBA Business 
Development Team is working to implement the 
top recommendations from the 2013-14 Retail 
Market Analysis specific to Downtown Chico. The 
Development Team serves as a resource for prop-
erty owners with a focus on business attraction, 
expansion and retail strategies for downtown.

DOWNTOWN

Business-friendly and family-friendly initiatives

Beautiful, Clean & Safe

NEW BUSINESSES 
DOWNTOWN!

17
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THE WEDGE
The City has an adopted policy framework, 
and has also received Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) grant funding and technical as-
sistance, to facilitate revitalization of the Wedge 
(a crossroads between the Chapman and 
Mulberry neighborhoods, the Southwest Chico 
Neighborhood, the Fairgrounds, and the south-
west industrial area). 

According the City’s 2030 General Plan, “[t]he 
area is underutilized with predominantly light 
industrial uses and some commercial services 
and retail stores. Good infrastructure is in place. 
Opportunities for mixed-use development include 
commercial mixed uses in the north near E. 20th 
Street and industrial-office mixed uses in the 
southern part of the Wedge. Additional develop-
ment of office and light industry in this location 
will provide employment opportunities and act as 
a transition to the industrial area to the west.”

EPA TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

With support from an EPA grant, the City is 
offering free technical assistance to facilitate the 
reuse of properties in this area. The assistance 
comes in the form of an environmental assess-
ment (or Phase I assessment), which is prepared 
by a City consultant, and is standard procedure 
for any transaction related to a property purchase, 
loan, demolition or construction. 

By providing the assessments for free, property 
owners and developers can save thousands of 
dollars in transaction costs, which in turn can 
facilitate the reuse of underutilized properties 
and improve the neighborhood. To promote the 
free assistance, there has been a community 
workshop, several articles published in local 
newspapers and the Chamber of Commerce’s 
newsletter, a strategic mailer, creation of a 
database of likely candidate sites, and one-on-one 
calls to key individuals. 

The EPA also selected Chico for a technical as-
sistance project to identify economic development 
strategies for local, green and vertically integrated 
businesses (VIBs) in the Wedge, which includes 
the Victor Property Brownfield site, a former metal 
tube and can manufacturer. 

A report was prepared, which includes:

 y Analysis of opportunities and challenges 
for attracting local, green and VIBs to “The 
Wedge”

 y Identification of key market indicators in Chico
 y Research on local, green and VIBs
 y Development of recommendations and next 

steps

VICTOR SITE

Redevelopment of the Victor Site, which is under 
a state consent decree overseen by the California 
Department of Toxic Substance Control (DTSC), 
has been recognized by all interested parties as a 
key to successful redevelopment of the Wedge. 
To promote that effort, EPA agreed to allow grant 
monies to be utilized to hire a local design firm 
to develop a range of development scenarios 
for the site that in turn will be used to develop a 
conceptual cleanup plan for approval by DTSC. 
This process is involved and the outcome uncer-
tain, but it is intended to lay the framework for 
the purchase and redevelopment of the property 
by a viable interested party. The City, DTSC, and 
local development interests are working together 
toward that end.

ROADWAYS

And finally, the City’s Engineering Department 
continues to assess new roadway connections 
through the Wedge and Fairgrounds that would 
improve connectivity in Southwest Chico, in 
particular between Park Avenue, Fair Street, and 
MLK Boulevard.

THE WEDGE

Industrial and commercial development on the south side

Thank you to the City of Chico 
for providing this information

The Printed Image is a recent addition to 
the Wedge.
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KLEAN KANTEEN 

Operating out of 16 shipping containers, the producers of eco-friendly stainless steel water bottles 
could be forgiven for feeling like they were working inside a tin can. That changed in April 2015 when 
Klean Kanteen consolidated operations into one large facility at the former Tile City location off the 
Skyway. Now, one of their old cargo containers serves as a shipping office inside their massive new 
warehouse. Their business headquarters and imprint shop are also housed in the 50,000 s.f. location. 

Klean Kanteen’s expansion could be a case study in the connectivity to which Team Chico aspires. In 
the initial stage, private firm Chabin Concepts and Realtor Rodney Krebs worked with Klean Kanteen, 
the DCBA and the Chamber to identify a suitable location. Chico engineering / architectural firm 
Russell, Gallaway Associates, Inc. was brought in to reconfigure the space. Their expertise in LEED 
certification was a good match for Klean Kanteen’s stringent sustainability standards. In fact, Klean 
Kanteen is a certified B Corp, which must meet rigorous standards for social and environmental 
performance.

Questions about sufficient power brought PG&E to the table. The City of Chico coordinated infra-
structure to ensure adequate power and high-speed telecommunications, which were essential to 
the company’s daily operations. On the human side, AFWD provided workforce assistance, and the 
company is taking advantage of California’s Employment Training Program to upgrade employee 
skills. To reduce the cost of expansion, Klean Kanteen successfully applied for a five-year California 
Competes tax credit totalling $50,000 with the assistance of Chabin Concepts. 

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 

Goodwill Industries of the Sacramento Valley & Northern Nevada, Inc.

Goodwill believes everyone should have the opportunity to live independently, earn wages and 
achieve their dreams. They are committed to helping others achieve their personal and professional 
goals, whether it’s earning a credential or degree, planning for a new career, polishing job search and 
interviewing skills, getting finances in order or overcoming a specific challenge in their experience or 
background.

Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) is working with the Chico Goodwill store to help 
develop training opportunities for job seekers as well as provide recruiting support for internal posi-
tions. Goodwill has also benefited from the AB74 subsidized employment program and has been a 
successful training partner.

AFWD’s other successful business training partners this year included:

 y Digital Path, Inc. 
 y 3rd Generation Cleaners & 

Alterations 
 y Chico Creek Nature Center 
 y Peerless Building 

Maintenance
 y Woof & Poof

 y River Partners
 y Work Truck Solutions
 y USTC
 y And One Media
 y Baker’s Birkenstock
 y Hunters Services Inc.
 y Country Village

 y Farmers Insurance
 y Brady’s Moving & Storage
 y Build.com
 y City of Chico
 y Roseleaf
 y Northern Rehab Equipment
 y Hernandez Farms

Michelle Kalberer, co-owner, surveys 
the new warehouse.
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WORKFORCE

Building and sustaining a trained workforce

NORTH-STATE STEM 

The Chico Chamber and 
Alliance for Workforce 
Development, Inc. 
(AFWD) are partnering 

with the Butte County STEM Advisory Committee 
to build industry participation in the effort to 
better prepare students for jobs in STEM fields 
and address concerns about workforce shortages 
in the coming years. This partnership allows the 
Chamber and AFWD to connect employers to 
STEM, and discuss the importance of education 
and workforce development. Participation from 
manufacturers like Transfer Flow allows educators 
to train on the equipment now in use so that 
students are prepared with the right skills and 
expertise to move into well-paying jobs. The STEM 
effort is coordinated, in part, by CSUC to ensure 
that university degrees are in sync with the needs 
of businesses in the area. 

MANUFACTURING EXPO

“Not all manufacturing is done overseas” was the 
message of the North State Grow Manufacturing 
Roundtable & Expo held Oct. 2, 2014 at CSU, 
Chico. A total of 23 manufacturers and sup-
pliers from Butte, Shasta, and Nevada counties 
showcased their technology and products and 
displayed “job boards” describing the education 
requirements for each position at their company.

The Expo was designed to Improve public percep-
tion of advanced technology and its contribution 
to local economy, expose students to the world of 
advanced manufacturing, and honor North State 
manufacturers. Over 1,200 students – middle 
school, high school, and college – toured the 
exhibits and the College of Engineering labs on 
campus to see STEM education applied in the real 
world.

AFWD BUSINESS SERVICES 
07/01/14 – 03/31/15

Total Businesses Served 620

Total Number of  2,928 
Business Services 

New Positions Filled 343

Existing Positions Filled 625

Financial Assistance  177 
for Employee Training 

Rapid Response 273

Amount Spent  $615,946 
for OJTs

AFWD BUSINESS SERVICES REPORT 

AFWD’s total Chico services for the program year 
July 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015 are summarized at 
right, with details below.

Total Businesses Served – Number of individual 
businesses served, some with multiple services.

Total Number of Business Services – Services 
provided included recruitment assistance, tech-
nical assistance, workshops, employee training, 
HR policy information, employee handbook 
assistance, business referrals and partnerships.

New Positions Filled – New businesses in Chico 
included Gamestop, Kirkland’s, Sephora, Forcella 
Italian Restaurant, 99 Cent Store, and Starbucks.

Existing Positions Filled – Customer Service, 
Healthcare, Production, Retail, Food Service, and 
the Hospitality Industry were the highest fields in 
need of positions to be filled. 

Financial Assistance for Employee Training
 y 45 On-the-Job Training (OJT) participants
 y 105 AB74 Funded OJTs 

Rapid Response Services
Rapid Response Services were provided to 
Sportman’s Den, Radio Shack, Marie Calendar’s, 
RHA, Wet Seal, Duckback Products, and Skywest 
Airlines. 

Thank you to AFWD for 
providing this information

Bill Gaines, Senior Engineer, Chairman of 
Transfer Flow, Inc. talking to students about 

the company’s manufacturing facility and 
fuel tanks at the Manufacturing Expo.

North State Grow Manufacturing

Roundtable & Expo 
Bringing Education and Industry Together

October 2, 2014 • CSU, Chico’s BMU

AFWD and Chico Chamber were 
available and offering their 
services to attendees at the 

Manufacturing Expo.
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SEED FUND INVESTMENTS 

Since 2012, 3CORE has managed its own Business 
Vitality Seed Fund providing investments to 
emerging and growing entrepreneurs. In 2014, 
3CORE partnered with the City of Chico to create 
the Mini Seed Fund utilizing funding through 
the Community Development Block Grant Fund 
(CDBG) program. 

The Seed Fund seeks to focus on fostering ideas, 
effective business models, and business growth 
to break through economic obstacles facing small 
and emerging businesses by providing grants to 
small and medium sized businesses. The Mini Seed 
Fund targets low to moderately low income micro 
business owners (5 employees or less) within the 
City of Chico limits. 

The Fund would do the following:

 y Supports targeted growth companies meeting 
the microenterprise criteria;

 y Provides seed capital;
 y Opens the pathway to micro-loans from other 

sources;
 y Accelerates company growth and revenue; and,
 y Leverages investment from a variety of sources 

3CORE identified five businesses as recipients of 
the Mini-Seed Fund for FY 2014-15 (see sidebar). 
Since the inception of this program in 2013, eight 
businesses have received investment totaling 
just over $37,000. To date, 3CORE has provided 
investments totaling just over $80,000 to Chico 
businesses. 

3CORE LEVERAGES CDFI DESIGNATION 
FOR COIN INVESTMENTS 

3CORE is certified as a Community 
Development Financial Institution (CDFI) by 
the US Treasury and the State of California. As 
a CDFI, 3CORE is focused on increased capital 
access for businesses, nonprofit organizations, 
and public agencies in the tri-county region. Since 
2003, 3CORE has raised $4.35 million in capital 
as a CDFI. These funds are invested in businesses, 
social enterprises, nonprofit agencies, and munici-
palities in the tri-county region. 

FINANCING
FINANCING

Raising money to support new and expanding businesses

3CORE is designated as a Community 
Development Financial Institution (CDFI). As a 
CDFI, 3CORE provides opportunities to promote 
economic development, to develop businesses, to 
create jobs, and to develop important community 
investments. 3CORE has raised $1,550,000 in 
CDFI investments since 2014 (see sidebar) with 
$650,000 invested in the North Valley Housing 
Trust Fund and $900,000 invested in the 3CORE 
general loan program. Another $500,000-
$1,000,000 is expected to be raised and invested 
by the end of 2016.

The next California Organized Investment 
Network (COIN) application round will take place 
in August of 2015. Rabobank has committed 
$500,000 and 3CORE intends on engaging 
Northern California National Bank, Golden Valley 
Bank and Cornerstone Community Bank for 
investments in the next cycle. 

CALIFORNIA FINANCING 
CONSORTIUM (CFC) 

The California Financing Consortium, established 
in March 2014, is a multi-agency capital access 
nonprofit corporation including Northern 
California counties, whose purpose is to access, 
create, and provide reasonably priced credit and 
related technical assistance services to healthy, 
expanding small and medium-sized businesses 
and nonprofit organizations. CFC is composed 
of the following five organizations located 
throughout Northern California: the AEDC 
(Eureka), Yuba-Sutter EDC (Yuba City), Sierra EDC 
(Auburn), Superior California ED District (Redding) 
and 3CORE, Inc. (Chico). 

The CFC stretches access to capital by extending 
the ability to harness large donations and invest-
ments from private sources and commercial 
banks. 

Rabobank made a $25,000 charitable donation 
which was leveraged to get a $50,000 USDA 
RBEG grant earlier this year. Two large investors 
(funds totaling $255 million and $900 million) have 
expressed interest in providing investments to CFC. 
An initial $1 million proof of concept loan partici-
pation pool will be created and tested in 2016. 

MINI-SEED FUNDS  
(FY 2014-15)

Free Up Clothing

Studio 22

Dog Guy Josh

Mama Saatva

Mike’s Body Shop

COIN APPLICATION BANK 
INVESTORS TO DATE

Tri Counties Bank - $750,000

Rabobank - $700,000

Golden Valley Bank - $100,000

Thank you to 3CORE for 
providing this information
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LENDING 

3CORE is a licensed lender, regulated by the 
State Department of Corporations, and is active 
in the State Capital Access Program (CalCAP) 
and the State Loan Guarantee Program. These 
programs help 3CORE manage risk in lending 
to borrowers that may be locked out of capital 
access from traditional banks or other financial 
institutions.

FINANCING
3CORE closed its loan division with record 
breaking numbers during FY 2014-15. 3CORE 
closed $1.329 million in loans (previous record was 
$1.2 million) with 63% of those loans distributed 
to Chico businesses. Additionally, 3CORE has ap-
proved $421,540 in loans to Chico businesses that 
will be closed by the end of calendar year 2015. 

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

STUDIO 22

Studio 22 is owned and managed by Nicole Andreini. Studio 22 is a brand management company 
that assists businesses with establishing their brand, logo, website and other facets of developing 
the personality of your business. 3CORE invested $5,000 to assist Nicole with creating a strategic 
plan, staffing plan and organize the business’s processes and policies.

LOCAL RESTAURANT

3CORE assisted a local Chico restaurant when their first position bank financing fell through. 
3CORE actively worked with the owner to find an alternative lender and then provided $200,000 
in loans to joint venture with the new bank.

FREE UP CLOTHING

Free Up Clothing is a retail business focusing on local silk screening and design services and its 
own clothing line owned by Nick and Christine Ponce. They have been in business for 5.5 years 
and were allocated $5,000 for marketing outreach and materials, expansion of their product line, 
updating their equipment and other promotional activities through the Chico Mini-Seed Fund. As 
a result of the Seed Fund investment, they were able to leverage the $5,000 six times in private 
investment.

CHICO ECONOMIC INDEX REACHES 100 

The most encouraging news for Chico’s economic health is the latest Chico 
Economic Index™ (Q1 2015) provided by Golden Valley Bank.3 Based on five 
measures (sales tax, building permits, housing, TOT, and employment) Chico 
reached pre-recession levels for the first time since 2007. It was truly a team effort 
getting us back on track and it will be as Chico continues to grow.

3. Chico Economic Index, Q1 2015, Golden Valley Bank (used with permission). Full report at: www.goldenvalleybank.com. Q1 2007 = 100.

Q1 2015

100
  5.8% from 

Q1 2014

Chico Economic Index3



Chico Chamber  
of Commerce
(530) 891-5556

www.chicochamber.com

Downtown Chico  
Business Association

(530) 345-6500
www.downtownchico.com

Alliance for Workforce  
Development, Inc.

(530) 895-4364
www.afwd.org

 
City of Chico

(530) 896-7200
www.chico.ca.us

 
3CORE

(530) 893-8732
www.3coreedc.org

DESIGN AND LAYOUT PROVIDED BY CHABIN CONCEPTS

YOUR TEAM CHICO CONTACTS

THANK YOU TO PG&E FOR ONGOING SUPPORT.


